November 2022

In honour of World Children’s Day

November 20th was World Children’s Day, UNICEF’s annual day of action for
children, by children. From climate change, education and mental health, to
ending racism and discrimination, children and young people are raising
their voices on the issues that matter to their generation and calling for
adults to create a better future.

In honour of World Children’s Day, this newsletter is dedicated to the children and
youth attending TEMBO’s Sara and Juma Club, a life-skills program providing
invaluable information and skills regarding children’s rights, the importance of
education, health and well-being.
TEMBO launched the program in 2007 at one primary school. Today, the program
is offered weekly to more than 350 children in 6 primary schools in Longido
District. In addition, TEMBO staff offer a program at Longido Secondary School, for
girls attending TEMBO’s academic support programs (TEC and PASS) and for
women in four remote villages.

PRIMARY SCHOOL PROGRAM

It's 3:30 p.m. and school is out at Longido Primary School. So why Standard 6 (Grade 6
equivalent) boys and girls still hanging out in front of their classroom? It's time for their
weekly Sara and Juma class offered by TEMBO. Excitingly, some of the students run to
greet the TEMBO staff as they enter the school gates loaded down with a bag of supplies
for today’s lesson.
Each week, Mary and Christina lead the Sara and Juma Club in six primary schools across
the Longido District. The lessons are held after school and provide the students with
valuable life-skills that focus on:
children’s rights
areas of violence (domestic, female genital mutilation, early marriage, abuse)
healthy living, including the prevention of HIV / AIDS
making friends and the importance of communication.

Today, Mary is leading a lesson on children’s rights and the importance of play
while Christina is leading a class discussion on domestic violence. The students
are all engaged, many jumping out of their seats to try to answer a question. At
times they are quiet recognizing the serious nature of the discussion.
“It is important to teach about violence. It is a hard topic but important because
many children, they lose their right and sometimes they don't know where to go to
report or where they can get help! After teaching them, they become aware, they
know the place they can go to report to get help. After the teaching, they get
knowledge about how to escape that problem.”
Christina, Program Support, TEMBO
In November, TEMBO celebrates with the students in the Sara and Juma Club
offering each student a Certificate and much loved biscuits and juice!

SECONDARY SCHOOL PROGRAM
It's Wednesday afternoon - time for Mary to head over to Longido Secondary
School to lead a life-skills lesson for youth, a program like the Sara and Juma
Club. More than 1,300 students attend the program, often sitting in circles 3-4 rows
deep for an opportunity to talk openly about sensitive issues. Many come to learn
about the adolescent stages or reproductive health and hygiene

Mary creates a safe space for the students to ask questions, and while some
‘stories’ create a ripple of laughter through the crowd, others have the students
sitting quietly listening to every word.
“My favourite lesson to teach is female genital mutilation because I can use a
model to show what happens to the body, and many people are not comfortable to
teach, even teachers. But this topic is very important.”
Mary, Community Facilitator, TEMBO

While it's important to offer life-skills lessons in schools, TEMBO also values the
opportunity to provide women with a chance to talk about women's rights in a safe
space. Sitting under an Acacia tree looking up at Mt. Longido, Mary talks to the women
about family planning and how to access information from the local health clinic. In a more
remote village, Christina leads a lesson on the importance of education. Many of these
lessons are interactive, using props such as food to teach about a balanced diets, or using
dolls to visually explain health and hygiene.
"It is very important to offer the Sara and Juma program to women because it helps raise
awareness. For example, they will learn about their rights. The lessons help them gain
confidence and they get together. It is a good way for women to share life experiences and
have fun."
Paulina, Executive Director, TEMBO

SAVE THE DATE!
Mark your calendars for November 29th
GIVING TUESDAY, a Global Day of Giving.

TEMBO is excited to launch our annual GIVE HER A CHANCE CAMPAIGN.
Our goal is to raise $18,000 to send 42 girls to school in January 2023.
In northern Tanzania, the new school year starts in January but adolescent girls in the
Longido District live in a precarious balance between marriage and education. Many live in
poverty and are at great risk of early marriage and pregnancy.
These girls face a serious challenge getting to secondary school.
And we need your help.
Watch for our upcoming emails and social posts.
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